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BOARD OF LIGHT COMMISSIONERS
April 8, 2020
ZOOM MEETING MINUTES
The meeting was called to order at 6:05 PM.
Present were: Commissioner/Chairman- Rick Rys, Commissioner- Chris Conway, Commissioner- Richard Chase,
PMLD General Manager- Brian Allen, Phil Gott, Linda Nash, Ashley Reddy and Karen Mammone
Agenda:
The Board voted unanimously in favor (3-0) to accept the April 8, 2020 agenda.
Meeting Minutes:
March I I, 2020 Public Meeting Minutes - The Board voted unanimously in favor (3-0) to accept the meeting minutes.
General Manager's Report:

•

Current Bank Balances - Mr. Allen presented the Board with the bank account balances report dated April 8, 2020. A
copy will be placed on file. The Citizens Bank Operating account has a balance of $211,473.53, MMDT Depreciation
account has a balance of $1,150,814.37, MMDT Reserve Fund account has a balance of $941,766.73, Unibank online
payment account has a balance of $25,214.43, Citizens Bank Meter Deposit account has a balance of $38,502.42, Fidelity
Bank Operating Account has a balance of $1,127.70, PMLD Accounts Payable as of April 8, 2020 has a balance of
$27,967.57, PMLD Customer Accounts Receivables as of April 8, 2020 has a balance of $300,459.07, PMLD Total Wind
Farm Debt is currently at $4,240,905.84 and PMLD Total OPES Liability is $771,796.00-for the Period Ending on the
Measurement Date of December 31, 2019. (OPES- Other Postemployment Benefits). All bills are paid in a timely
manner.

•

2020 Cashjlow Budget Review - Mr. Allen presented the Board with a copy of the 2020 budget detail dated April 1, 2020.
A copy will be placed on file. The cashtlow figures were for January-February 2020 with a target of 16.67%. Mr. Allen
stated that revenues were at 17.44% and expenses were at 15.73%.
Mr. Allen mentioned Baldwin Energy has invoiced PMLD for wind turbine services.

•

COVID-19 - Mr. Allen spoke to the Board on how PMLD is handling the COVID-19 Virus. PMLD is operating
according to the Governor's recommendations until May 4th. The situation will be reassessed at that time. All essential
duties are being met between office staff and line crew. The office and trucks are being cleaned daily. PMLD will work
. with residents who are having financial difficulties. The residents are asked to call Karen or Ashley to work out a payment
plan. NEPPA & APPA have guidelines for light departments to follow.

•

PMLD Generator - Mr. Allen discussed the malfunctioned generator transfer switch. Bigelow Electric was called and
confirmed the switch is not working. A new one has been ordered with a rush delivery. The generator is extremely
impo1tant for PMLD. Ifwe lose electricity, PMLD phones, the remote operation of the wind turbines through PMLD's
SCADA system and other communications will not work. Mr. Allen will use Code Red to reach out to residents in the
case of widespread outages especially during this difficult time. Ms. Nash suggested letting town residents know to ease
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their mind. The PMLD website now has a "important information" popup. This will be a good place for residents to look
for updates.
•

NextEra- Mr. Allen spoke with David Camardese from NextEra during the week. Mr. Camardese has not forgotten
PMLD, but they have been extremely busy and will have something for next week. Mr. Allen asked Mr. Camardese to
have a few options for the Board to discuss in regard to incorporating the wind energy into Princeton's daily load.

•

NEPPA Mutual Aid- Mr. Allen has been asked to join their Mutual Aid Committee. Over the last 30 years, Mr. Allen has
participated in a lot of mutual aid calls, so he is very familiar with the process. He has accepted the offer to be on the
committee.

Public Session

Mr. Gott mentioned a resident was asking (through Nextdoor) about the billing of the Wind Farm Debt during the Corona
Virus epidemic. The writer did not like that PMLD was maintaining the charge during the COVID 19 pandemic.
Commissioner Rys mentioned we still need to pay our bills. Ms. Nash asked if residents are still under the assumption the
Wind Farm Debt is an extra charge. Commissioner Conway said it is not an extra charge, it is part of your KHw rate. There
was a suggestion to add line items on the bill to break it down for the residents. Commissioner Chase will create a draft for the
breakdown of charges.
Mr. Gott also mentioned a virtual zoom meeting for the Community Resilience Workshop. This meeting will be broken down
into (4) 2-hour sessions on April 28 th, April 30th , May 5th and May 7th. As of last Thursday, the completion date of June 30th
has not been extended. The committee will still need to complete the report and have a public meeting to inform the residents
before June 30 th .
Commissioner Rys mentioned the Green Communities had 4 criterions to meet for the grant money. The Town is all set in the
zoning and permitting part of the grant but there is still a question on the commercial audits in the town. Mr. Allen offered to
investigate the possibility of having the audits performed through MMWEC and the HELPS Program. PMLD does not
participate in the GO Program (which is the commercial side of the HELPS Program) but may be able to utilize it for a one
time audit process. The residential audits cost approximately $250.00 each and the commercial audits can cost thousands of
dollars. Mr. Allen will contact MMWEC to discuss and report back on his findings. Once Mr. Allen is able to secure a cost
estimate, the PMLD Board can vote on whether PMLD should spend the money on the cost of the audits for the town's benefit.

At 6:47 PM the Board voted unanimously in favor (3-0) to adjourn the meeting.

Respectfully Submitted,
Karen Mammone
Recording Secretary
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